
Hackathon Participation Guide

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Can I join the Hackathon alone ?

What’s the team size ?

Do I have to come with a working prototype to join the Hackathon ?

Do I have to create a business plan with financial simulations ?

Do I have to have a company incorporated ?

Yes. You can register and pitch your idea alone. 
Still, in order to take part in the Hackathon and develop your prototype,
you must convince at least another participant to team-up with you.

The team size is between 2-4 members. 
You can pitch alone, but then you need at least 2 and at most 4 
members to enter the development phase of the Hackathon. 

No. You can join with your idea and develop it here. 
On Sunday, after working through the night, you will present a technical demo. 
This is when you should have a minimal prototype or  a
functional demonstrattion of your idea.

No. The Hackathon focuses on developing a persuasive prototype 
for your idea. Finalist teams will fine-tune their business strategy 
during the 3-month mentorship period, after the Hackathon.

No. Just come with your idea and kick-start your team.



9:00
Registration & Intro

10:30
Idea Pitch

11:00
Crowdvoting

12:30
Results (teams entering in the hackathon)

13:30
Hackathon start

16:00
Mentoring  round 1

9:00 Technical Demo

10:00
Final Pitches & Break

11:30
Selected Teams Announced

-> Check-in your team at the Registration Desk
-> Each team member will receive her/his Badge, T-shirt & Goody Bag
-> The Team-Leader (the person designated to pitch the idea) will 
receive an  extra Pitch Badge with her/his name and the number 
assigned to your team.
-> Team-Leader only: You will use the Pitch Badge to access the pitching 
session, so keep it safe!

-> Your Team-Leader will hold a 1 minute pitch.
-> You will have exactly 1 minute, free-speech (without slides). 
Time is strictly enforced.
-> Remember to include: Name; Team Number; Product Name; 
The problem & users you address; Your proposed solution;  
Your innovation / differentiator / competitive advantage; 
->The teams that will continue to the Hackathon will be selected both 
by the Jury and through crowdvoting by your peers (the other team 
members);
-> Go and prepare your poster for the crowdvoting session!

-> Each team will receive:
 - 5 voting stickers
 - a black flip-chart marker
 - a flip-chart paper posted on a wall
-> Use the paper and the marker to sketch your pitched product
-> This poster will become your presentation stand
-> Your goal is to gather as many votes as possible (voting stickers) 
on your poster from other participants, Jury members, Mentors, Invitees
-> Your are allowed to vote for your product only once! Use the remaining 
4 stickers to vote for the teams and products that you find most promising.

-> The Jury selects 10 teams that will continue to develop their prototype in 
the Hackathon
-> From the remaining teams, the top 10 teams ranked through 
crowdvoting will continue in the Hackathon

-> Take your place at the designated table, and install your equipment
->Take your cups of coffee and… that’s the start of an exciting night!

->Mentors will be around and will visit you periodically; seek them out and ask 
for their attention and feedback
->Mentors are there for advice, not to judge you or finance you; take in 
their feedback and 
make the best of it, rather than trying to pitch them your idea again

20:00
Mentoring  round 2
->If you want to talk to a mentor, go and ask for her / his attention!

-> You will hold a short technical demo to prove that you are on the right 
track with the prototype

-> You will have a 3 minute pitch
-> You will be asked to send the slides at 8:30 at the very last
-> You will have exactly 3 minutes, time will be strictly enforced
->  There are also 2 minutes for 2-3 questions from the Jury
-> Remember to include: Name; Team Number; Product Name; 
The problem & users you address; Your proposed solution; 
Market Potential; Your innovation / differentiator / competitive advantage; 
Your team

-> Based on the 3-minute pitch and on the Technical Demo, the Jury 
will select the 8 teams that will enter the 3-month mentorship program 


